
Don't expt et sound arguments to
come fromi a loud mouth.

Every man pa:s for ahat he gets-*
either in coin or self-respect.

What has beeo:re of the old-fash-
Ioned woman who wore green hair?

Yet one would hardly call the tak-
ing of Przumnysl a "pronounced" vic-
tory.

A grievance N'ill grow in any kind
of weather, provided it is fed on imag-
ination.

Yet, if the Itus. ans change the
name of I'rzemnsl, th(ey cannot make it
ary waor:

We are urged to keep our tempers.
But that dtuc't mean for us to keep
tongue-tied.

Nearly all the poets seem to have
been in a stat.- of preparedness when
the big sar broke out.

It Is settled that the overthrow of
rats means the elimination of bubonic
plague. Then raus mit der rat.

You save your money because you
are economical: other people save
theirs because tl ey are stingy.

Love of money is the root of all evil
-and every man has a fine specimen
of the root growing in his garden.

"Old friends are best." said the of-
fice comedian as he sent the new boy
out for a left-handed monkey wrench.

One famous French barytone has
been praised for his bravery. row
let the tenors show what they can do!

The first schoolteacher in a certain
state has Just reached the age of one
hundred and one years. The average
schoolboy thinks they're all about that
age.

Did you ever see a poodle dog get the
cut direct? Watch the owner of doggy
when the stork presents her with a
baby and see her send the pup to the
woodshed.

Ten minutes after biting a young
woman's cheek, a pet dog died Pet
poodle dogs have the least sense of the
dog family. Such cheeks are not to
bite.

A true son of old Adam Is that six-
teen-year-old boy in knickerbockers.
who eloped with a flifteen-year-old girl.
"She suggested it and I was game."
was the youngster's explanation.

An ainventive genius claims he has
a device that will enable one to see
3,000 miles. If he perfects it soon
enough the war correspondents may

~.- . bh able to get a look at the fightiag.

The old-fashioned boy who went out
into the back yard to get a switch for
his mother to wallop him with has
given place to the youth who repri-
mands his parents for staying out late.

Accoiding to Dr. E. Gardner Smith,
marriages are generally accidents.
But you cannot get the accident insur.
once companies to take that view sum.
ciently to issue policies covering them.

The tailors' convention decides that
the perfect man measures 34 inches
around the waist. By this standard
the size of the brain or the moral
powers has nothing to do with per-
fection.

The workman who takes a real n-.
terest in his work doesn't have to
spend much of his time looking for
a job.

A French writer 'ompares the war
to a poker game, probably thinking of
the allies' efforts to beawt the T rklsh
"strait"

Women now have a tuax do suft, sad
most men would be glad to surrender
to them the regulation evealng sault
as well

"Thbough I never drink." said the
man oa the car. "I take a lot of pleas-
ure in signing the pledge every once
to a while."

'If ther. should ever be a bea fam.
tab In Boston, the western papers
weaold not be surprised If some Boa-
toatan should sy: "Nota beaoel
Not a aesal"

Discovery by London crtles that
Shakespeare did not serve as a
batcher's apprentice in hls boyhood,
as had been thought, has not lwerod
tihe price of bee.

When a young man and a girl we
into love she is all the world to him-
which may explain why aU the world
loves a lover.

8bould it be more diffcult for mon-
keys to become men than it is for
men to become monkeys? Ask a
triUtk aviator.

When Hector was a pup barbed wireo
had not come Into style. Hence it
was possible for the boys to get over
the orchard fence about thtrteen see-
oas ahead of Hector.

Newspapers just naturally ea't
help but be. pleasant and compilmen.
tary. They're now ealling chicken
thl es poultry bandits.

The presidnt sb reordas tasga
Jr-d "rate." credit whee ereat as
do No ose has yet seeds e hiS a
t• h eat ai "Ma". "-ehall me."

.-,- '

GRAVE CRISIS APPEARS
iN THE BALKANS
MINISTERS TO BULGARIA FROM

ALLIED POWERS AT WAR HAVE

DEMANDED THEIR PASSPORTS

TEUTONS MARCH ON SERBIA
A Force of Several Hundred Thousand

Men With Two Thousand C'nnon

at Serbian Border-French Ham-

mer Germans--ltalians Grin.

Latest War News From the Front.

'Ihe G(reek crisis and thelit oeral''
of diplw•Oiatic relatin'! beHtween IRus

ia anid lI ulgaria are the i )bsOt in

fiat iies of the war. 'lThe Rlussilon,

IFit nch, Il.lr;sh antd It:alian miniisters

at SouFia, soon after the presentiat lion
of Blulgaria's reply to the ustian ul-

l tiate tu, riequested their passports

from the Bulgarian govern.l ntii on the

grounld that the reply was unsatisfac-

tory. This was followed by a similar

request by the Serbian minister.

Although there is hea:tvy liihtin on

the western and eastern battle fronts.

the latest moves on the diplomatic

chessboard in the lialkans--moves
which admittedly will ha e an impor-
tant bearing in the great world war

gamne---are holding the attention of the

universe.
Divided by the avowed determina-

tion of the king of Greece not to as-

stnt to the ultimate policy of P're-

mier Venizelos and a majority of the

parliament that Greece should come

to the aid of Serbia, her treaty ally.
the populace of the Hellenic kingdom
has taken sides for and against the
war, K!ng Constantine and his follow-
ers for the moment at least being in
the ascendanr.cy.

The Greek cabinet has resigned
and a coalition ministry, headed by
Alexander Zaimis, and in which Veni-
zelos, the "master of Greece," will
have no portfolio, is probable; llul-
garia has declined to accede to Rus-
s!a's ultimatum that she have done
with the Teutonic powers and the
breaking off of diplomatic relations
between the two countries, and prob-
ably with all the entente powers and
Serbia, has resulted; King Ferdi-
nand's government is reported to have
sent an ultimatum to Serbia demand-
ing Serbia's acquiescence in Bulga-
ria's demand for the cession of Mace-
donia; French troops will continue to
land in Greece to proceed through
that country to the aid of Serbia, and,
if need be, against Bulgaria and the
Teutonic allies, regardless of the
Greek crinlu-these are the main de-
velopments id the Balkan 'situation.

There is little change in the mili-
tary situation on any of the various
war fronts. Reports which remain un-
confirmed are to the effect that an
Austro-German force variously esti-
mated at from 100,000 to 600,000 men,
with 2,000 guns, is proceeding through
Southern Hungary to attack Serbia.
Military observers in London, how-
ever, assert that it is probable a fig-
ure between these statements would
be nearer the truth, declaring that
there is no evidence of any very great
withdrawals of Teutonic troops from
the Russian front and that the west-
ern front every day is demanding new
drafts.

The observers say that the Germans
are not in a position to withdraw
many troops from the Russian side, as
making desperate effort to assume the
the armies of Emperor Nicholas are
initiative in the fighting. On some
sectors Petrograd reports that the
Russians already have succeeded in
doing this. Besides, it is asserted

they have now held up Field Mar-
shal ton Hindenburg's drive against
Dvinsk for several weeks and inflict-
ed very serious losses on him. Von
Hindenburg is now reported to be re-
ceiving reinforcements with a view of
making another attempt to force his
way through the oater defenses of the
city.

In the west the big gunsa are boom-
ing, seemingly preparing a way for a
continnation of the offensive of the

allies, which the Germans doubtless
Swill try to forestall by an attack from
their side. In Champagne the PFrench
have captured the village of Tahare
and the summit of the hill Tahure in
Sthe German secbnd line of defense.

The Italians record another advance
toward Rovereto, which has so many
times been reported as evacuated by
the Austrians.

The Bulgarian premier. M. Radosla-
voff, has declared, according to a Ber-
line newspaper:

"We confront war and must defend

out national interests. We must wrest
from our enemies everything they

took from us two years ago."

General Savoff, the former Bulgari-
an minister of war, is quoted as say-
SIng:

I "Every Bulgarian who breaks away

Sfrom Russia commits an act of trea-

son toward his country."

Allied troops have landed at Sale
Sniki, Greece, and two powerful Rus-

r naln squadrons have appeared off the

> Bulgarian port of Varns, on the Black

sea. Whether Bulgaria has complied
wfth the Russtian ultimatum that she

openly break with the central powers

and dismiss the German and Austrian
officers with her army, is not known,
but her fhilure to do so Jis considered
5 certaa to result in the creation of

a yet another soae in the world war.

I 8itserid bas orsredl the sam.e
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TEXAS BORDER PATROL
FIGHT MEXICAN BANDITS

American Troops Fired On, But Pur-
sue Bandits Into Brush, Who

Make Escape.

Brownsville, Tex.-The American
cavalry patrol and about half a o,,zen
Mexicans had a running fight Sunday
near I.a Feria. about thirty miles up
the lisj (Grande from Browns\ihie.
The Mexicans tried to ambush tthe
Americans, but failed. There were no
known casualtvs on either side.

Major Edward Anderson of the
Twchlth Cavalry, in enarge of patrol
district along the river front about
La Feria, reported that Lieutenant
John A. Considine of Seattle. Wash..
and three men of the Sixth Cavalry,
while on patrol, saw the Mexicans
ahead. Considine counted three. His
men thought they saw two more hid
ing in the brush. These Mexicans
opened fire at short range when the
cavalrymen suddenly came upon
them around a curve in the road.

Lieutenant Considine slipped from
his horse, leading his men to the road-
side, and they advanced on the Mexi-
cans at a run. The Mexicans ran into
the prickly brush when the Americans
had a long running fight, firing in the
direction of the noise in the brush as
the Mexicans went through. Rein-
forcement closed in from several di-
rections, but the bandits escaped.

Armed Mexicans, who appeared
from the American sidc of the river to
be bandits, were seen to be gathering
this week near Rio Bravo, Mextei, a
short distance above the place of the
last Mexican raid. Estimates of the
number of these alleged bandits went
as high as 530. Along the river in
that section American army patrols
are strengthened and prepared.

RAILROAD SUFFERS BIG LO88.

Texas & Pacific Coach and Paint $hope
at Marshall Burn-Damage is Cti-

mated at $600,000 to $750,000,

Marshall, Tex.-A loss estimat arl
from $500,000 to $750,000 ,ras sufferef
by the Texas & Pacific Railway Cole
pany in the burning of its coach san
paint shops, the system storeroom anf
contents, and about fourteen p
ger coaches and freight ears''
Friday morning

The fire started in the I•W tt
and paint shop, ail one m
building, located in the westers end
the shops and midway between tel
freight car shop and the storeroolq,
the spaco: between being but a
feet The paint r.nd alol supplies
the company mere kept is a
in this building, but it is supposed
the fire started on the main
from what cause is not knewn.

Fourteen passenger and hfrelht'
were consumed.. The. dmber ol
coaches has not been accn-ately statud
but it is said that four of them were
Just ready to be. put Into servies this
week. As new coaches cost about $21.-
000, it is believed - that these four
alone were worth about $70,000. Week-
men in the coach shop lost tools
valued at approximately $4,000. It is
said that about three hundred men
have been thrown out of work.

Lose Way; Land li Mexice.
El Paso. Tex.-Four members of

Troop i1, Thirteenth United States
Cavalry, crossed to Mexico r .
night r.nd were detained by Villa
troops oppobite Fabens, Texas, until
late Sunday evening, when they were
returned across the river to the Amer-
ican lAIde in safety by the Villa ofit-
cers. The men were riding the patrol
line and were armed with pistols, car-
blins and full equipment, and werae
mointed. They lost their way sad•
cr issed the border without knowing it

Sparks I1 State Gin Inspector.
Austin, Tex.--B• E. Sparks of Leon I

county has been appointed state gin
inspector, to fill the vacancy eaused
by the appoihtment of W. D. Lewis,
former president of the Texas Farm.-
era' Union, as warehouse inspector.

Miners Rescued Alive After O Day.
Lansford P5.-Naine mine workers

imprisoned i the Lehigh Coal and
Navigation Company aine at Co
dal, MamdaY maess, '* tas ea.
save 'Uinbg .fu....

OPINIONS OF IMPORTANCE
GIVEN BY ATTORNEY GENERAL
Only 25 Wild Game Birds Can Be Ship-

ped-Mill Hands and Laborers Have
Lien Upon Labor's Products, Etc.

Austin, Tex.-In an opinion render
ed this week the game, fish and oyster
commissioner, the attorney general's
department held that the number of
wild game bfrde that are permitted to
be shipped is twenty-five, except wild

duck, of which forty-five may be trans-
ported upon filing the affidavit re-
quired by article 891 of the penal code
of the state.

The commissioner of insurance and
banking was advised that mill hands
and laborers performing any service
in the preparation and manufacturing
of lumber are given a statutory lien
upon all the products of their fhbor
and the machinery, tools, fixtures,
etc., used in connection with the per-
tbrmance of their labor. Thia lien is,
however, only for the wages of such
laborer. The lien does not apply to a
superintendent or manager. In order
to fix a lien for labor it must appear
tlat the person claiming such lien is
within the classes named in the stat-

GAME LAWS ,BEING REGARDED.

Wardens FIrdlng No Trouble Enforo-
Ing Lw--ODuk Season Opens Oct.

15-Rule Outlined:

Austin, Tex.-According to reports

that are reaching the game, fish and

oyster department, the wardens in the

respective sections of the state are

finding no trouble now in enforcing
the game laws and are reporting that

only in rare instances are the laws
beting violated in respect to bag limit
and killing of quail out of season.

Because of the fact that the duck
season opens In a few weeks, the de
partment is urging its wardens to use
evdry precaution in the prevention of
the killing of ducks previous to that
date. Oct. 15 is the time settled upon
by statute for the killing of ducks.
This is a federal statute. There are
state statutes, however, dealing with
the hunting or ensnaring of ducks by
any other mcans except a gun, "held
to and shot from the shoulder." ,

The killing of wild ducks at night
is prohibited under specLl statute pro-
vision in the counties of Harris, Jet-
ferson, Galveston, Brasorla, Mata-

gorda, Ngteces, Aransas, Refugio, La-
vaca, San Patriclo, Cameron, Ilidalgo
cv Calhot.n. The hours wherein it is
violation of state statute to kill Is be-

tween scuset and sunrise. Special at-
tention will likewise be given the ship-
ment of ddcks, and the necessity of
having a license to hunt under certain
tipulatiots.

Income $10,000,000 Small.
Washington-The treasury's income

for September was just a little more
than $50,000,000 and about $10,000,000
less than the ordinary disbursement
of the month, For thiee months of
the current fiscal year just ended the
receipts have been about $38,758.000
below the disbursements. The treas-

ury still has a net balance of almost
$41,000,000 aside from many millions
to its credit outside Washington.

Guns for Carranelstas Arrive.

Laredo., Tel--A shipment consist-

ing of 1,200 Marlin rifles from an East-
ern factory, consigned to the com-
mander of the Carranza military
forces at Monterey, In care of the con-

stitutionalist consul at Laredo, ar-
rived Tuesday by express and imme-

diately were taken across to the Mexi-

can side end sent on their way to their

destination.

Angle-Frenoh Lean is Oversubscribed.

New York.-The Anglo-French $500,-

0000000 bond issue has been oversub-

scribed. It iC possible that when the

underwriters' books are closed this

week it will be found that $50,000,000

more than- needed has been spoken
for.

A nti-.s,•hbitlelsts Win Out

iMlaneapols, Miun.-Hennepta coun
ty, of which Minneapolis is the county
sat voted to retain its 433 saloons

jim a one tlem eectia TomdaY

CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK, UGH!
IT'S MERCURY AND SALIVATES

Straighten Up! Don't Lose a 0 ay's Work! Clean Your Slug3ish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson' s Liver Tonre."

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. Tlake
a dose of the vile, dangerous drug to-
night and tomorrow )ou may lose a
day's work.

('alomel is mercury or quicksil'eor
which causes necrosis of the bones
Calomel, when it comes :ito con:tact
with sour bile crashes into It. break-
ing it up. This is when )ou fol that
awful nausea and cramping. If you
feel sluggish and "all knock' d out," if
your liver is torpid and bowels consti-
pated or you have headache, dizziness.
coated tongue, if breath Is bad or
stomach sour, Just try a spooniul of
harmless Dodson's liver Tone.

Here's my guarantee-(;o to any
drug store or dealer and get a -,0-cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
a spoonful tonight antd if it d,osn•i

JUST FORCED TO COME DCWN

Reader Will See That Smith's Reason
for Descent Was an Entire;y

Good One.

Here is a story that was told ,by
Congressman Jam,'s ('Cn.(t;irill o,
Kentucky the other afternoon in illus-
trating a remark on the force of neces-
sity:

Recently Smith hired a horse for a
canter along the pike. hut the animal.
having neither a sweet nature nor a
great desire to work strenuously, be-
gan to buck, and the rider was mn-
1 gracefully thrown through the air and

dropped by the wayside.
"Hello, Smith," smilingly remarked

a friend the following day: "I saw you
out horsebacking .Psterday."

"You did?" responded Smith. begin-
ning to wonder a bit.

"Yes," continued the other, his smile
broadening. "W'hat made you drop
down so quickly?"

"Case of necessity," answered
Smith. Did you see anything up where
1 was to hold on to?"

Home, Sweet Home.

"Home is where the heart is." re-
r marked the sentimentalist.

r "That's right," replied the ordinary

person. "You can always tell what
town a man is from by observing
what ball club he roots for."

It sometimes happesa that a mar-
riage license furnishes a man with an
excuse for trying. to drown his trou-
bles.

Many Positions
Carrying Large Salaries

are open today to men in every walk of life. But the
men must possess vigorous bodies and keen, active .
minds.

Success-making mental and physical activity relies

largely upon right living wherein the right kind of food
plays a most vital part.

In many cases the daily diet lacks certain of Nature's
elements. essential to energizing and upbuilding the
mental and physical faculties. Most white four prod'

ucts, such as white bread and many other commonly
used foods, are in that class.

A food especially designed to offset this lack-

Grape-Nuts
-made of wheat and malted barley, supplies all the
nutriment of the grains, including the mineral salts-
sturdy builders of brain, nerve and muscle.

Grape-Nuts is thoroughly processed, ready to serve
from the package, fresh, crisp and delicious. Then, too,
there's a wonderful return of the power to "do" and to
"be" for the small energy required in its digestion.

After repeated set-backs thousands have found a
change to right eating means forging ahead.

"There's a Reason" for Orape-Nuts
Sold by Grocers everywherm
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.straighten you ri-' ,p :I t:ak. you

tLIi un ' 1 r b : tuneI

l14 d -tr m ,t tih, : (.a . I bt-
c u a-.' it is ral I . t: , tire-
Iy alit-bb . , t. :.,t ,ali
vate or i.,k' ". . i- i k

1 guart.iti', that " " nfal o
Dod, n's L; r To,., y,', ." ur
slu~gish lv r to ~,r : a'r ,, our

bo '. t' " i " ' " I I'| i ti
paid ,vast,, \;.hci' I "' . r;, :'h Jli your

I t•unliia: n lo that a tic c.' ! g ewn'A

Liver Ton., v.:!l k, '.I, our e,',ie,, fam-

ily fce!ing f a , for mnt,nnhts (ltve It to
yoe'r chi Idrren. it is ha ri les; doesn't
'ri n, nd n~, " l . " ,l,' l asant taste.

Question of Time.
hI'rt' i :ins in '! " rt ard tot-i throat.

shittn-,l his qili. 'ilid hl chance to
g,' t a w.rdI in dut- • t:- in ain be.iuga .

"About til w\ar--"
A uio'irfn:r of lprtest checked him

•But atga;i h"' bh'ran:

\W hon a ,ioze tl.it iritited lien drew
in briath with a hi.silng sound. such
as IhII s•ake h k.; ior' it strikes.
you know t habt it Ineans. 'nele OzJias
knew what it m+-ant. But he (lid not
lack courage. Again :eizing his .me.-.
ment. he e". taimned:

"About the war-"
"Shet uip about the war!"
"Shet up about it yerselves," shout-

ued 

Uncle 
Ozias 

in r-t urn. "About--th'-

war'ntee--deed -them-- Smith - gals
-wuz-- t'--giv'- e- on- th' skule-
has - lot -- they - won t--giv' --ye-
none -- goll - -+ durnti -- ye-an'- sarves
-ye-right! "-J udge.

One of Them Came Out Ahead.
Hoping to bh the first to relate

some unwelcome news, the youth
rushed into the hous and said:

"Father, I had a fight with Percy
Raymond today."
"'1 know you did," replied the father

soberly. MIr. Raymond came to see
me about it."

"Well." said the son, "I hope you
came out as well as I did."-Ladies'
Home Journal.

Reason for His Looks.
She - Our waiter looks awally

tough. .
He-That's all right I have a bill

to tender.


